Redefining the facilitated transport of mannose in human cells: absence of a glucose-insensitive, high-affinity facilitated mannose transport system.
Current evidence suggests that extracellular mannose can be transported intracellularly and utilized for glycoprotein synthesis; however, the identity and the functional characteristics of the transporters of mannose are controversial. Although the glucose transporters are capable of transporting mannose, it has been postulated that the entry of mannose in mammalian cells is mediated by a transporter that is insensitive to glucose [Panneerselvam, K., and Freeze, H. (1996) J. Biol. Chem. 271, 9417-9421] or by a transporter induced by cell treatment with metformin [Shang, J., and Lehrman, M. A. (2004) J. Biol. Chem. 279, 9703-9712]. We performed a detailed analysis of the uptake of mannose in normal human erythrocytes and in leukemia cell line HL-60. Short uptake assays allowed the identification of a single functional activity involved in mannose uptake in both cell types, with a K(m) for transport of 6 mM. Transport was inhibited in a competitive manner by classical glucose transporter substrates. Similarly, the glucose transporter inhibitors cytochalasin B, genistein, and myricetin inhibited mannose transport by 100%. Using long uptake experiments, we identified a second, high-affinity component associated with the intracellular trapping of mannose in the HL-60 cells that is not directly involved in the transport of mannose via the glucose transporters. Thus, the transport of mannose via glucose transporters is a process which is kinetically and biologically separable from its intracellular trapping. A general survey of human cells revealed that mannose uptake was entirely blocked by concentrations of cytochalasin B that obliterates the activity of the glucose transporters. The transport and inhibition data demonstrate that extracellular mannose, whose physiological concentration is in the micromolar range, enters cells in the presence of physiological concentrations of glucose. Overall, our data indicate that transport through the glucose transporter is the main mechanism by which human cells acquire mannose.